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Future Directions Welcomes Stanley Grange
Stanley Grange is in Samlesbury near
Preston. Stanley Grange is a group of
houses owned by family members of
people who are supported there, this
group is called the SGCA (Stanley
Grange Community Association). The
SGCA and Future Directions all share

the same commitment to work
together to ensure a new future at
Stanley Grange for individuals
supported there, their families, and
the staff team. Everyone involved is
very positive and excited about this
latest development.

Get On Your Bike!
Here are some pictures of Jean, Kathleen
and Barbara from Rochdale enjoying their
bike rides at Bikes4all Accessibility Cycling
sessions.
If you think you are too old to join in, think
again! Jean is in her 80s and loves her bike
rides, age is no barrier for Jean!
More Information:
Wednesday from 10:00am until close of session at
2:30pm.
A cycling stop-in session which is available to all
individuals no matter what your level of ability.
Just turn up with appropriate clothing and
footwear.
For enquiries please call Gateway Leisure on
01706 515800, Graeme Hill on 01706 926203 or
the Bowlee sports centre on 0161 643 4907
Cost for session is £3.
Bowlee Park Sports Centre, Windermere Road,
Middleton. M24 4LA

Matthew Raises £100!
A huge well done to Matthew from Warrington for raising £100 for Macmillan .
Matthew, his friends and family enjoyed his Macmillan coffee evening and everyone at
Marle House enjoyed buying all the leftover cakes that Matthew kindly sent in.
Well Done Matthew!

Engagement Lunch
People supported by Future Directions and the
Future Directions Board had a great time catching
up & having lunch together in September.
Thank you to everyone who attended.

May The Force Be 3 Years in Rochdale!
We are very happy to be celebrating our 3 year
With You Philip!
Here is Philip from Rochdale and
Ashra enjoying the Star Wars Day
at the Trafford Centre.

anniversary of providing services in Rochdale. A
huge thank you to all the staff for your hard work
and commitment over the last 3 years!

Happy Birthday!
Everyone had a great time at Matthew’s Birthday
party. Happy Birthday Matthew!

